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Early College and Dual Enrollment
Early College (EC)

An Early College Student is defined as a high school student who has applied to 

and been accepted into an Early College Program (that meets the essential 

elements of a designated Early College Program); has enrolled in a first 

credit-bearing college course that meets the MassTransfer requirements; and has 

committed to a plan to complete a substantial number of college credits 

(minimum 12 credits) as s/he completes high school graduation requirements.

Dual Enrollment (DE)
Enrolled in high-school & take college classes



American Institutes for Research (air.org)
•EC student were significantly more likely to graduate from high school 

than comparison students (86% for EC; 81% for control)

•EC students were significantly more likely to enroll in college than 

comparison students (80% for EC; 71% for control)

•EC impact generally did not differ by subgroup, and when the impact 

differed, the difference was generally in favor of underrepresented groups

•EC students were significantly more likely to earn a college degree than 

comparison students (and earned it earlier)



American Institutes for Research (air.org)
•EC participation resulted in benefits of more than $57,000 per 

participant, with more than $34,000 of benefits going to the 

participating students and more than $23,000 in benefits going to 

the public at large

•Benefit-to-cost ratio of 15:1

•The average estimate of public benefits alone exceeded cost by 

$19,000 per student

•The net present value (NPV) of almost $54,000



COVID’s Impact on Education
● Many schools closed for in person instruction due to COVID-19

● Hardest hit areas include Gateway cities - dense population, 

many multi-generational families, many workers unable to work 

from home.

● High infection rates in the community lead to remote high school

● Early college and dual enrollment programs need to transition to 

remote at the same time as high schools



● The halt of in person schools in Massachusetts in Spring 2020 

brings many schools to a halt

● Early college classes, following college classes, pivot to remote 

instruction

● Overall GPA = 3.5 (P/F/NC grading scale)

● Overall results: 64% FAFSA completion in 2020, up from 63% in 

2019

● College enrollment 76%, 20+% above matched peers

Spring 2020 - Early College Cushions Pandemic Losses



Fall 2020 - Fully remote early college

● No return to in person school due to pandemic

● Early college classes fully remote, while college classes are in 

person

● Difficulty connecting to students, particularly students new to 

the early college program

● Jan 1 FAFSA results = 30% completion rate

● Average GPA = 3.0



Student Engagement During Remote Learning 

● In-Class Engagement
○ Interactive PowerPoints 

○ Guest lectures from Merrimack Students 

● Writing 
○ Opportunity for revisions

○ Recruit undergraduates as tutors 

● Civic engagement project 
○ Connected students with real community groups working on environmental issues 

○ Students collaborated with groups on public engagement 

○ Use of digital media key component 



Dual enrollment as a strategy to address pandemic 
learning losses

With availability of federal funds, new dual enrollment program 

offered to offset pandemic learning loss

Classes in human development, criminology, health careers, 

diversity/social justice/ethics

Over 60 students enrolled

So far, withdrawal rates modest (fewer than 10 students)



Overall trends and results, 2020-2021

Fewer students enroll in college, particularly low-income, young men, 

and students of color - decline of 28% on community college 

campuses, 11-15% for four year campuses

Biggest declines at community colleges

Declines even if number of students doing dual enrollment programs 

in high school are counted


